
Elk Trail Townhomes Owners Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Friday, May 11, 2018 12:00 PM 
Mountain Chalet Administrative Office 

Pine Tree Plaza #207 
Winter Park, CO 80482 

Call In Number 712-432-0220 
Passcode: 7265713# 

Meeting Minutes 
APPROVED 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 12:02 PM. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Board members Nancy Broner, Sean Devin and Truman Bradley were present by phone. Also 
present were Eric Mowrey and Chad Griffith of Mountain Chalet Property Management. Janet 
Meinen of Mountain Chalet Property Management was present by phone. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Janet Meinen reviewed the financial statements through March 31, 2018 included in the 
meeting packet. The association is currently slighter better than budget for the first quarter, for 
most categories. 
 
PROPERTY MANAGER REPORT 
Chad Griffith talked about the plowing and ice/snow removal for the winter. We spent $2000 
for ice/snow removal with Acevedo Roofing. This was higher than expected and was due to the 
fluctuating temps of this winter to prevent ice damming. Chad reported that there were no roof 
leaks this winter and felt this was due to the proactive ice and snow removal from the roof. 
Truman and Nancy asked for an update on the overall status of the heat tape, gutters, and 
railings. This will be addressed in old business. It was recommended that we move to old 
business as much of the property manager report will be covered there.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Sean made a comment that he would like a prioritization of the maintenance items listed in the 
agenda by the end of the meeting from the board. 

1. RAILINGS—Chad indicated that the railings that were painted by True Exteriors last year 
emerged through the winter in fantastic condition. Board agreed. 

2. STONEWORK—Pictures were taken of stonework where there has been decay. Some of 
it is inevitable due to expansion and contraction with water. MCPM can handle this 
work and will investigate doing needed repairs after winter is over. 



3. DRIVEWAYS---Eric mentioned that a recent analysis was done by the MCPM team to 
evaluate the overall condition of driveways. There is a significant depression in front of 
the dumpster that is most likely caused by the weight of the Waste Management trash 
truck. We are waiting to hear back from Grand County Asphalt for a 
recommendation/bid for repair. The board would like to see if the repair would get 
them through 2020.  

4. CONCRETE---There are places with significant damage that requires repair sooner versus 
later. MCPM continues to struggle with getting any bids for this concrete work. These 
issues are coming from the water runoff from the roofs of 780, 782 and 784. Chad 
indicated that he had been to the property with Mike Kimbrough of The Roofing 
Company to formulate a plan for gutters that will stop the continuation of water runoff. 
The goal will be to direct this water runoff into the appropriate drainage area. Mike 
Kimbrough will deliver a report and bid for a gutter solution. The drainage problem 
needs to be rectified before doing significant concrete work. The major problem area is 
the concrete in front of 780 and 782.  

5. PAVING—This was already addressed earlier with the discussion on the asphalt patch in 
area in front of dumpster. 

6. GUTTERS—This was already addressed with the discussion on concrete issues. We will 
share report and bid from The Roofing Company as soon as it is received. 

7. ELECTRICAL WIRING---Board is very unhappy with the look of the wiring of the junction 
box between 782 and 784. Neither Chad nor Eric was present when the wiring was 
done. Duddleson has come back with a bid of $900 to rewire. The large junction box, 
sliver metal conduit and dangling wires are very unsightly. The board would like to see 
the wires hidden behind the walls. Board felt like that the electrician should not have 
bee paid for that work. The question was asked regarding recovery of funds paid and 
how this will be resolved. Chad indicated that we will get Duddleson into our office to 
discuss how this will be corrected and what the financial repercussions are. Board wants 
this fixed as soon as possible and this is a top priority. MCPM asked the board for more 
clarification as to what an acceptable fix will look like. Truman also brought up the 
suggestion that the present wiring configuration may be on his electrical account and 
not the association’s account. If this is the case, the HOA will need to look into some 
type of reimbursement or it would require a new wiring configuration.  

8. 760 BOILER ROOM—Chad mentioned to Sean that he will send an email to all owners of 
760, 762 and 764 regarding the bid for manifold replacement for the boiler. Is this a 
common expense or just an expense for the owners in that building? This will require a 
thorough review of the association’s governing documents. 

9. 782/784 DRIVEWAY---The berms by these driveways need to be cleared for proper 
drainage. There is a large rock there that needs to be moved as well.  

 
NEW BUSINESS 

1. LANDSCAPING—The board felt strongly to continue to leave the landscaping in a natural 
state. Money will be better spent taking on some of the above outlined projects.  

 
NEXT BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 



December 7, 2018 11:00 AM Board of Directors Meeting 
December 7, 2018 12:00 PM Annual Meeting 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Being no further business to discuss it was moved and seconded to adjourn. Motion passed 
unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 12:58 PM. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 


